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A Handbook for POSH 
(Understanding and Addressing Sexual Harassment in the Workspace) 

Executive Summary  

 

"Understanding and Addressing Sexual Harassment in the Workspace" is a comprehensive 

handbook that sheds light on the Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) Act and its 

critical role in fostering safe and inclusive workplaces. The booklet provides a 

comprehensive exploration of the PoSH Act's significance, tracing its origins, objectives, 

and mechanisms. It guides readers through terms and concepts, from the definition of 

sexual harassment to the roles of various committees. The handbook also underscores the 

role of technology in transforming PoSH implementation, by introducing the "I'm Safe" 

women's safety app as a streamlined solution for both employees and administrators.  

 

Furthermore, the booklet highlights the importance of PoSH annual reporting and 

outlines penalties for non-compliance, emphasising the need for proactive commitment 

to respectful workplace culture. 

 

This handbook equips organizations and individuals with in-depth insights into the 

complexities of PoSH, aiming to empower them to address and prevent workplace sexual 

harassment effectively. With a comprehensive overview of PoSH's various dimensions, 

supported by real-world scenarios and technological innovation, the booklet serves as a 

vital resource for fostering a workplace environment that prioritizes dignity, equality, and 

safety for all.  

 

Thank you for joining in this mission towards a safer India.  
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Let it be never said of me that I was silent when they needed me most. 

- William Wilberforce 
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Exploring the Significance and Scope of the 
PoSH Act 

Introduction 
Gone are those days when men were the sole breadwinners for the family. Globalization 

has brought radical changes in the status of women worldwide. However, with the influx 

of women in the mainstream workforce, sexual harassment in the workplace has assumed 

greater dimensions.  

 

Workplace sexual harassment is a form of gender discrimination that violates a woman’s 

fundamental rights to equality and right to life guaranteed under articles 14, 15, and 21 of 

the constitution of India. Workplace harassment affects an employee in multiple ways and 

their workspace becomes a significant obstacle to performing effectively in today's 

competitive world. Their social and economic growth is also adversely affected, putting 

them through physical and emotional suffering.  

 

On the same note, the Government of India specifically addresses issues at the workplace 

with The Protection of Women from Sexual Harassment at Workplace Act, 2013 (PoSH Act 

2013). This law helps women to voice out and stand for themselves, asserting their 

autonomy in the workplace. The agenda of the law implies providing women a safe and 

secure working environment, putting in place the mechanism to protect and prevent, 

redress complaints of sexual harassment.  
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Objective And Purpose Of PoSH Act, 2013

How Was The PoSH Act Formed?

1. Prevention of Sexual Harassment:  

In 1992, Bhanwari Devi, a Dalit woman, worked with the Rural development program 

designed by the Government of Rajasthan. She was gang-raped at dusk by 5 men in a field 

after she tried to prevent the marriage of an infant girl. She walked door to door for her 

medical examination, and justice was never served to her. This case also highlighted the 

extent of sexual harassment happening in India’s workplaces.  

 

And right after the case of Bhanwari Devi, the Supreme Court framed Vishaka Guidelines 

and issued directions to the Union of India for a law to combat workplace sexual 

harassment.  

The major intentions of these guidelines were to provide a platform for female employees 

to address their grievances about sexual abuse in the workplace. And in 2013, these 

guidelines motivated the formation of the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace 

(Prevention, Prohibition, and Redressal) Act, 2013 (PoSH). 

The Prevention of Sexual Harassment Act, 2013, passed by the Government of India, aims 

to protect female employees from sexual harassment and abuse in the workplace. 

Enabled in 2013, the PoSH Act's goal is to establish a workplace that is free from sexual 

harassment, offering women a safe and healthy environment. 

 

The main objective and purpose of the Act is to protect, prevent and create a harassment-

free work environment for female employees. The following are the objectives that PoSH 

aims to achieve 

The major objective of the Act is to seek and prevent incidents of sexual harassment in the 

workplace. This act helps in creating awareness among employees, employers, and 

organisations about what constitutes sexual harassment, and steps for preventing the 

same. 
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2. Protection of employees:  
The act aims to protect employees, especially women from any kind of sexual harassment 

in the workplace. PoSH act is a legal framework to seek redressal and take action against 
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3. Gender Equality: 

4. Complaint Redressal Mechanism: 

5. Awareness and Sensitisation:  

The PoSH act recognizes that sexual harassment is a form of gender-based discrimination 

and aims to promote gender equality in the workplace. Women addressing abuse and 

harassment creates a more inclusive and equitable work environment for employees.

the perpetrators. This act also emphasizes on the importance of providing a safe and 

respectful environment for female employees, allowing them to work without the fear of 

harassment. 

This act requires organisations to set up an internal committee to address complaints. This 

ensures employees have a designated, confidential, and impartial team to report incidents 

and handle investigations, ultimately recommending suitable actions. 

Another objective of the act is to promote awareness and sensitization about sexual 

harassment and encourage organisations to conduct training programs, and campaigns 

to educate employees about their rights. The organisation should also cover complaint 

redressal mechanisms, prevention measures, and awareness about ICC. This act fosters a 

culture of respect and understanding, building an environment where sexual harassment 

is not tolerated. 

The PoSH Act applies to the entire territory of India, including both the organised and 

Provisions of the PoSH Act: 

The PoSH Act defines sexual harassment at the workplace, creating mechanisms for the 

redressal of complaints and safeguards against fake and malicious charges.  

Every organisation requires an internal complaint committee (ICC) at each office or branch 

with 10 members or more employees.  

The ICC has the powers of civil courts and should provide for conciliation before initiating 

an inquiry (if requested by the complainant).  

Penalties apply to organisations for non-compliance with the provision of the Act.  

Every district will have a District officer constituting the Local Complaints Committee 

(LCC) and will be directly notified by the State Government. This committee enables 

women in unorganised sectors or small establishments to work in an environment free 

from sexual harassment.  
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Prevention, Prohibition, and Redressal: Pillars of the PoSH Framework 

1. Prevention 

Education and Training: 

Code of Conduct: 

Sensitization: 

Reporting Mechanisms: 

unorganised sectors. Different types of workplaces include government bodies, private  

and public sector organisations, non-governmental organisations, commercial 

establishments, financial, educational, and sports institutions, healthcare facilities, and 

even dwelling places or houses.  

PoSH Act is also applicable to the concept of an extended workplace, which includes any 

location visited by the employee during employment, including employer-provided 

The Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) Act, 2013, is built upon three interconnected 

pillars: prevention, prohibition, and redressal. These pillars form a framework that aims to 

eradicate sexual harassment from the workplace and a safe, respectful environment for all 

employees. 

This pillar lies at the heart of the PoSH framework. It involves creating a workplace culture 

for employees, fostering respect, and equality, and creating awareness. Preventive 

measures aim to address the root cause of sexual harassment. Here are some strategies for 

organisations for preventive measures:

The organisation should host regular workshops, training sessions, and awareness 

programs to educate employees about sexual harassment, its different forms, and the 

impact it has on individuals and the workplace.  

It is important to set a clear code of conduct that defines acceptable behaviour and 

outlines the consequences for violating rules, including sexual harassment. These codes 

help in setting the tone for respectful interactions among employees.  

Sensitization is essential as it promotes empathy and understanding among employees. It 

helps in creating an environment where every employee is treated with respect and 

dignity, irrespective of gender or other characteristics. 

Encouraging open communication and providing easy-to-use channels for reporting 

incidents of harassment is important. Confidentiality and protection against retaliation 

help victims to come forward and share their reports. 
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Leadership Commitment: 

2. Prohibition

Legal Framework:

Internal Policies:  

Promoting Equality: 

Creating Boundaries:

3. Redressal

Internal Complaints Committee (ICC):  

Being a role model and portraying strong leadership skills stands as an example for the 

entire organisation. Leadership includes modeling appropriate behaviour, addressing 

concerns, and holding an individual accountable for their actions. 

The PoSH Act forbids all types of workplace sexual harassment, eradicating unwelcome 

advances and comments that disrupt the work environment. Prohibition establishes a 

zero-tolerance approach, making sure everyone comprehends the consequences of 

breaching government norms. This is upheld by:

The Act serves as a legal deterrent against sexual harassment, vocalizing acceptable 

behaviour in the workplace.

Every organisation should establish anti-sexual harassment policies that align with the 

provisions of the Act. These policies speak about the commitment to prevent and address 

sexual harassment and outline the process for filing complaints and seeking redress. 

It is essential to create gender equality and inclusivity, which helps in reducing power 

imbalance. With such a workplace environment, harassment is less likely to occur. 

Define boundaries between personal and professional interactions, which helps prevent 

misunderstandings and minimize the potential for harassment.  

This pillar of the PoSH framework ensures the victims of sexual harassment have a 

structured and supportive path for seeking justice. Key components of the redressal pillar 

include:

Every organisation, be it big or small, is required to set up ICCs. This team is responsible for 

receiving, investigating, and redressing complaints of sexual harassment. This neutral 

platform allows victims to voice their concerns. 
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Fair Inquiry: 

Recommendations and Actions: 

No Retaliation: 

Appeals: 

The teams, ICCs and LCCs conduct fair and impartial inquiries into the complaints, 

allowing both the complainant and the respondent to share their side of the story. 

Based on the inquiry filings, the committee recommends appropriate actions to address 

the situation, which may also include disciplinary actions against the perpetrators, 

suggesting counseling awareness and programs, or other appropriate remedies. 

The redressal mechanism protects complainants against any form of retaliation, ensuring 

the protection of the identity of the individual who raised a complaint is not subjected to 

adverse consequences. 

PoSH Act provides the option to appeal to the committee’s decision, offering a fair chance 

for review if any party is dissatisfied.  

The three pillars of the PoSH Act, Prevention, Prohibition, and Redressal framework are 

designed to create a healthy, dignified workplace for employees of every gender and age 

and prevent sexual harassment of any form. 
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Local Complaints Committee (LCC): 
At the district level, LCCs provide a forum for female employees to report harassment if 

any company or organisation lacks an ICC or if the complaint is against the employer. 



What is Sexual Harassment under the PoSH Act?

Who Is An Aggrieved Party Under The PoSH 2013 Act?

What is a Work Place? 

As per the law, any unwelcomed behavior is defined as sexual harassment, which also includes: 

Under The Sexual Harassment of Women in the Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition, and 

Redressal) Act 2013 (commonly known as the PoSH Act), an aggrieved woman is a woman 

of any age, whether employed at the organisation or not. This term encompasses 

individuals who believe they have experienced any form of sexual harassment within the 

workplace environment.

This means that even a visitor, customer, or client who faces sexual harassment at the 

workplace is protected by the PoSH Act. The aim of this provision is to ensure that all 

individuals, regardless of their relationship with the organisation.

Workplace including any department, organisation, undertaking, establishment, 

enterprise, institution, office, hospital, unit, dwelling or house where a person is employed 

or has applied for employment.

Any kind of physical touch and advances. 

Demand or request for sexual favors. 

Passing sexual remarks. 

Indulging in pornography. 

A Guide to Terms and Concepts in the Context of 
the Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) 
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What is Local complaints committee (LLC)?        

Who is an Employee?

a. Internal Committee members:

b. External committee members :  

c. Presiding Officer: 

a. Local complaints committee members: 

b. Chair Person: 

The Local Committee functions at the district level and is responsible for handling 

complaints related to sexual harassment. This includes cases where there is no Internal 

Committee established or when the complaint is against the employer.

 Any person, irrespective of their employment status, who is hired, engaged, or employed, 

including temporary, probationary, or full-time employees, contractual workers, and interns.

Internal Committee members are responsible for handling complaints related to sexual 

harassment by investigating complaints and ensuring a safe environment for employees. 

Internal committee members are the employees of the company. 

An external committee members are an individual who is not directly associated with the 

organisation but is appointed to be part of the committee to ensure impartiality and 

fairness in addressing complaints of sexual harassment. External members play a critical 

role in maintaining transparency and objectivity during the investigation and resolution 

process. 

External members often come from legal, social, or women's rights backgrounds. 

Presiding Officer is a woman who is the head officer of an Internal Committee and is 

responsible for leading the committee's efforts in addressing and resolving instances of 

sexual harassment within the workplace. 

Local Complaints Committee member is responsible for handling complaints related to 

sexual harassment by investigating complaints and ensuring a safe environment for 

employees. These members are experienced in social work and NGO.

Chairperson refers to the individual who leads and oversees the Local complaints 

committee's activities and proceedings. This person is responsible for guiding the 

committee's efforts in addressing complaints of sexual harassment, conducting 

investigations, and ensuring that the committee functions effectively by the mandates of 

the PoSH Act.  

The Chairperson is appointed by the respective state government or union territory 

administration. 
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Who is a Respondent?

What are Frivolous complaints?

What is Misconduct? 

What is Redressal? 

Who is an Employer?

Who is a District officer?

Who is a Complainant?

Respondent refers to the individual who is accused of engaging in an act of sexual 

harassment. They are the subject of the complaint brought forward by the person who 

alleges harassment.

The PoSH Act has rules to handle cases where complaints are untrue or malicious. If the 

Internal Committee (IC) or Local Committee (LC) finds that a complaint is intentionally 

false or malicious, and if false information is given during the investigation, the 

organisation can take disciplinary action against the person who made the complaint. This 

is done to ensure that the process is fair and honest for everyone involved.

Misconduct refers to any inappropriate behavior or actions that violate the guidelines and 

standards set by the PoSH Act.

The process of addressing and resolving a complaint of sexual harassment, may involve 

corrective measures, compensation, or other appropriate actions.

Internal Committee members are responsible for handling complaints related to sexual 

harassment by investigating complaints and ensuring a safe environment for employees. 

Internal committee members are the employees of the company. 

District Officer means an officer notified by the appropriate Government under section 5 of 

the PoSH Act. The District Officer is responsible for receiving complaints of sexual 

harassment from establishments where the Internal Complaints Committee 

has not been constituted due to having less than ten workers or if the complaint is against 

the employer himself. 

Complainant refers to the person who lodges a formal complaint alleging that they have 

experienced an incident of sexual harassment in the workplace. The complainant brings 

forward the allegation against the respondent.
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What is SHE-BOX?
SHe-Box stands for the Sexual Harassment electronic-Box, which is an online platform 

launched by the Ministry of Women and Child Development (MWCD) in India. It provides a 

single window access to women, whether they are working in the public or private sector, 

to register complaints related to sexual harassment at the workplace. The SHe-Box platform 

enables the speedy redressal of complaints by routing them to the respective employers 

and the Internal Committees (ICs) or Local Committees (LCs) for appropriate action.
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What is a Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA)?
A legal agreement that may prevent parties from disclosing certain information, is often 

used in settlements related to sexual harassment cases.



Building a Culture of Respect through PoSH

Step 1: Developing and Implementing Anti-Harassment Policies

Step 2: Establishing an internal committee 

An organisation with a strong PoSH framework creates a safe, inclusive environment for its 

employees. It also builds the company’s reputation, mitigates legal risks, and fosters a 

productive work culture.

Begin by formulating a clear and comprehensive policy that covers all the PoSH guidelines. 

Define thoroughly what constitutes sexual harassment and explain the various forms of 

harassment, such as verbal, non-verbal, visual, and physical. State the potential 

consequences of each type of harassment. Decide on the process of filing complaints, 

investigating, and redressing that caters specifically to your organisation's size and 

capability.

Put together an Internal Complaints Committee comprised of female and male employees 

from different departments and levels of hierarchy. They play a pivotal role in investigating 

and handling complaints, so every ICC member must be well aware of the implemented 

PoSH policy and be capable of providing a neutral, unbiased solution to each grievance. 

A member with legal knowledge, previous experience handling sexual harassment issues, 

and the confidence of employees can be appointed as the nodal officer of the Internal 

Complaints Committee. There must also be an external member; someone who is not 

employed or associated with the organisation in any way should also be a member of the 

PoSH committee to ensure unbiased trials.

A Guide to Terms and Concepts in the Context of 
the Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) 
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Step 3: Educating the employees: 

Step 4: Providing support to the complainant.

Many women are hesitant to come forward with complaints because they are unsure of 

what constitutes sexual harassment. It is the organisation’s responsibility to empower its 

employees with knowledge of the various types of sexual harassment and the avenues 

available for reporting an incident. Another reason women don’t come forth with 

complaints is their fear of job loss if the accuser is at the top of the hierarchy. It is important 

that the organisation emphasise the fact that every complaint will be handled without bias, 

regardless of who the trespasser is. Assure the employees that their identity and details of 

the issue will be kept confidential during the complaint process. Make the employees aware 

of all the members of the Internal Complaints Committee, and educate them on the 

reporting mechanism. 

Conducting regular training and awareness programs, mock sessions, and educating 

through posters, tracts, and emails are some effective ways to enlighten employees on the 

organisation’s PoSH policy. 

When an employee comes forward with a complaint, it is the duty of the Internal 

Complaints Committee to look into it without delay. It is vital to make the complainant feel 

safe and heard. When the committee member is an empathetic, non-judgmental listener, 

the complainant will feel secure enough to share their experience without fear or 

hesitation. The complainant must be given access to counselling, legal assistance, paid 

leave, or any other support depending on the severity of the problem.
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Step 5: Ensuring Confidentiality
Confidentiality is the key to making the complainant feel secure, especially if they have 

been through a humiliating experience. Because of the prevailing stigma surrounding 

victims of sexual harassment, it is important that the PoSH committee guard the dignity of 

the complainant by keeping the whole process as confidential as possible. The identity of 

the victim and the details of the harassment must be revealed if and only when it is 

absolutely necessary to proceed with the case. 

It is important that other employees observe how a case is handled with confidentiality and 

fairness, so that when they face harassment, they'll seek help without hesitation. 

A periodic audit and upgrade of the organisation’s compliance with PoSH are mandatory. A 

review of the internal complaint committee, employee training programmes, and 

complaint mechanisms would reveal loopholes or problems that need to be fixed. The 

Step 6: Monitoring Implementation
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Human Resources department must proactively review and update the training 

programmes to keep employees educated on amendments to the policy. PoSH trainers 

must routinely update their training modules to make their sessions engaging yet 

instructive for the employees. The support of a legal advisor would be invaluable in 

implementing foolproof strategies to address sexual harassment problems. 
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Redressal Mechanism for Sexual Harassment Incidents
Step 1: Reporting the Incident 

Step 2: Initial Assessment 

Step 3: Informal Mechanism - Conciliation

1. Conciliation Process Initiation

a. Resolution through Agreement

Any instance of sexual harassment should be promptly reported within a period of three 

months from the occurrence of the incident. 

When registering a complaint, it is important to include all evidence from the 

complainant's side, as well as the respondent's name. 

If the reported incident is not of a very serious nature, an informal mechanism will be 

initiated.          

One copy of the complaint is to be given to the respondent within 7 days to which the 

respondent needs to reply within 10 days. 

A conciliation process will begin involving the complainant and the respondent. 

During this process, both parties will discuss the incident and potential 

resolutions.

If an agreement is reached and the respondent fulfills the obligations as 

mutually agreed upon, the case will be considered closed.

Resolving Sexual Harassment Incidents through 
Redressal Mechanism
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1. Complaint Upheld 

2. Complaint Not Upheldt Upheld 

b. Failure of Agreement Obligations

If the authorities responsible for investigating the complaint have determined 

that the allegations of sexual harassment are true and that the incident did 

indeed occur, the employer is required to implement the recommended actions 

within 60 days to address the issue.

No further action will be taken.

In the event that the respondent fails to fulfill the agreed-upon obligations, an 

inquiry will be initiated through the formal mechanism.

The formal inquiry process will be conducted by an Internal Complaints Committee (ICC), Local 

Complaints Committee (LCC), or Nodal Officer.

If any party is not satisfied with the inquiry's outcome, an appeal can be made within 90 days to a 

Tribunal or Court for further review. 

This comprehensive redressal mechanism ensures a thorough and fair process for addressing 

sexual harassment incidents, maintaining transparency and accountability throughout the 

procedure. 

All IC members collaboratively engage in the inquiry, ensuring unified decision-making. 

The inquiry must be completed within 90 days from its initiation. 

A written report detailing the findings and recommendations will be provided to the employer 

and both parties within 10 days after the inquiry's conclusion. 

Step 4: Formal Mechanism 

Step 5: Inquiry Process

Step 6: Investigation Outcomes

Not Satisfied with the Outcome:
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A basic flowchart illustrating the POSH redressal (Prevention of Sexual 
Harassment) process.
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Timelines of the redressal process

Event Deadline

Complaint filed by complainant

Notice sent by IC to respondent

Reply filed by respondent

Inquiry completed by IC Within 90 days

Within 10 working days of receiving 
notice from IC

Within 10 days of completing inquiry Inquiry report submitted by IC to management

Action taken by management on inquiry report Within 60 days of receiving it

Within 90 days of receiving inquiry reportAppeal filed by either party

Within 3 months of last incident

Within 7 working days of receiving complaint
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Simplifying the PoSH Process with I'm Safe: Enhancing Workplace Safety

For Users: 

1. Raising Complaints Effortlessly

2. Receiving Formal Notifications 

I'm Safe is the comprehensive solution that unifies the PoSH process. From empowering 

employees to raise their concerns without hesitation to providing admins with tools for 

effective case management, collaboration, and reporting, I'm Safe is the cornerstone of our 

commitment to a safer and more inclusive workplace. With I'm Safe, we're not just using 

technology – we're shaping a culture of respect and accountability. 

The I'm Safe Org platform is revolutionizing the way we address Prevention of Sexual 

Harassment (PoSH) concerns. With its user-friendly features, I'm Safe is making the PoSH 

process simpler and more accessible for every employee. 

Employees can raise complaints in a hassle-free manner through the I'm Safe app. The 

intuitive interface guides users step-by-step to ensure that their concerns are 

documented accurately and confidentially.

Respondents can promptly receive formal notifications about the complaints filed against 

them thereby reducing uncertainty, and maintaining transparency. The app allows them 

to easily share their perspective and evidence, promoting a fair and thorough 

investigation process.

Revolutionizing PoSH Process through 
Technology
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3. Streamlining PoSH-Related Meetings

4. Engaging PoSH Chat

For Admins:

1. Centralized Complaint Management

2. Evidence and Discussions Made Easy

3. Streamlined Reporting

4. Effortless PoSH Annual Reporting

Facilitates user participation in PoSH meetings scheduled by the IC members, thereby 

fostering collaboration and ensuring a comprehensive resolution process.

Within the investigation phase, the IC committee facilitates conversations by initiating a 

chat with the complainant and respondent. They can directly interact with IC members, 

enhancing communication and clarity throughout the process.

The admin portal offers a centralized hub for managing complaints. IC members can 

effortlessly access complaint details, track progress, and collaboratively work together to 

arrive at informed decisions, ensuring a fair and effective resolution process. 

IC members can access a repository of complaint-related evidence, making the investigation 

process more efficient. Furthermore, the platform allows for scheduling meetings, real-time 

chat and discussions among relevant parties, ensuring effective collaboration. 

Submitting the final investigation report to the management is simplified through the I'm 

Safe platform. The comprehensive report, containing all relevant details and outcomes, 

can be efficiently shared with the organisation's decision-makers.

I'm Safe doesn't just assist with individual cases. It also empowers the management to easily 

compile and file the annual PoSH report. This streamlined process ensures compliance while 

saving time and effort.
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Is the filing of the Annual Report for PoSH a significant requirement? 

1. Total Sexual Harassment Complaints Received:

2. Cases Resolved During the Year:

3. Pending Cases Beyond 90 Days:

4. Employee Workshops and Awareness Programs:

Organisations must submit the Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) annual report for 

the preceding calendar year to the district welfare officer by January 31 each year. Timely 

submission of this report is imperative, as it is not a discretionary action but a mandatory 

requirement.

The report should detail the number of sexual harassment complaints received throughout 

the year.

The report must present the count of sexual harassment cases that were successfully 

resolved and closed during the year.

An account of cases pending as of December 31, of that year, that exceeded the 90-day 

resolution timeframe should be included.

The annual report should highlight the number of workshops and awareness programs 

conducted in the year to educate employees about sexual harassment prevention.

The annual report on the Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) should encompass the 

following essential information:

The Vital Role of PoSH Annual Reporting and 
Penalties 
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5. Internal Committee Meetings: 

6. Employer Actions Taken:

7. IC Members and Contact Information:

8. Summary of Complaint Action:

Penalities under PoSH Act:

The report should outline the details of Internal Committee (IC) meetings held during the 

year, reflecting the committee's engagement in addressing and preventing sexual 

harassment.

The nature of actions carried out by the employer to address sexual harassment incidents 

during the year should be summarized in the report. 

The annual report should present the names and contact details of the members 

comprising the Internal Committee responsible for addressing sexual harassment 

complaints.

The report should offer a concise summary detailing the actions taken in response to the 

complaints of sexual harassment. 

By including these key elements, the annual report on PoSH provides a comprehensive 

overview of the organisation's efforts, initiatives, and actions towards preventing and 

addressing sexual harassment in the workplace.

Starting from INR 50,000, the penalty an employer could face extends to a substantial 

amount in the following instances:

For repeated violations under the Act, the employer could be liable for: 

1. Not establishing the Internal Complaints Committee. 

2. Failing to act upon the recommendations made by the Complaints Committee. 

3. Neglecting to submit an annual report to the District Officer when mandated. 

4. Engaging in acts that violate or attempt to violate the Act or its corresponding Rules. 

1. Double the punishment or a more severe penalty, if stipulated by other applicable laws for 

the same offense. 

2. The potential revocation, withdrawal, or non-renewal of any registration or license 

necessary for conducting business or operations. 
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Conclusion
The Prevention of Sexual Harassment (PoSH) Act stands as a critical pillar in the foundation 

of a safe, respectful, and inclusive workplace environment. Its significance cannot be 

overstated, as it not only safeguards the fundamental rights of women employees but also 

shapes the culture and reputation of an organisation. The Act's introduction marked a 

turning point in addressing gender-based discrimination and harassment, fostering gender 

equality and empowerment. 

 

PoSH goes beyond being just a legal obligation; it is a commitment to building a workplace 

where every employee can thrive without the fear of harassment. Through comprehensive 

policies, well-structured complaint mechanisms, and a commitment to education and 

awareness, organisations can establish a robust framework that not only prevents and 

addresses sexual harassment incidents but also contributes to overall employee well-being 

and productivity. 
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"Empowerment arises when voices unite, and respect becomes 
the foundation on which we build our shared tomorrow."

Equip yourself with the resources and tools offered by

I’M SAFE

This concise handbook, "Understanding And Addressing  
Sexual Harassment In The Workplace," is your essential companion to 

fostering a respectful and safe workplace. With clear insights and actionable 
steps, it equips both employees and employers with the knowledge to 

prevent and address sexual harassment effectively.

Secure your  

organisation today!

www.imsafe.app/org

Get the free women’s  

personal safety app now!P e r s o n a l  a pp

www.imsafe.app

Reach us at: +91 97909 11149 support@imsafe.app  www.imsafe.app 

Level 2 / suite 221 25 Grenfell St. Adelaide 5000.Head Office:

11/6 Thiruvalluvar Nagar  Main Street, MKN Rd,  Alandur, Chennai, Tamil  Nadu 600016. Secondary Office:


